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Run In New York TonightTar Heel Swimmers Rout Deacons- -
S t

US
ER Winning Streak Pushed To 10 MiAORN eets

ed in the 880 tonight. Bishop, whi

has placed in rational competitioa

will be in the

Both races have been cited for

their fine fielcjs. The 880 has the

best field seta' in the last two
years, and this experts agree that
tonight's twrt-mf-le will probably

be the fastest of the season. . .

Caroliila track stars Dave S cur-loc- k

and Wayne Bishop are wing-

ing their way to New York where
they will compete in the New
York AC Indoor Games to be held
there tonight.

Scurlock, who has thus far this
season won the Boston AA 1,000

and the Millrose 880, will be enter

style and the 150 individual med- -By ELLIOTT COOPER
The Carolina varsity swimming

team pushed its unbeaten string to
10 last night in Bowman Gray In-- i

door Pool when the Deamon Dea

Heels Set For Triangle Meet
With State And Wake Forest

By DILL KING

DTH Sports Editor

ACC championships to be held
here in March 1.

FENCING MEET ,

The Carolina fencing :team will

NEW WASH 'N' WEAR

SUIT CAN BE YOURS

FOR ONLY $1.00!
meet the August Military Academy
today at 1 p.m.. in Woollen

ley.
Carolina's next swimming meet

will be against N. C. State in Ra-

leigh on the twenty-firs- t of this
month. This coming Saturday the
frosh are scheduled to meet Myers
Park High School of Charlotte.

THE SUMMARY
400 yard medley relay: won by

Carolina (Nash, Cooper, Turner,
Zwicker). 4:23.4. 220 yard free
style: Glenn (WF), Talbert (WF),
Green (C). 2:30.5. 50 yard free-
style: Roth (C), Maness (C), Elmore
(WF). :23.6. Diving: Reynolds (C),
Cashwell (C), Chippman (WF). 100
yard butterfly: Mahaffey (C), Shift-
man (C), Snow (WF). 2:21.5. 200
yard backstroke: Nash (C), Zick-gra- f

(C), Bunn (WF). 2:24.8. 100
yard freestyle: Maness (C), Talbert
(WF), Willis (WF). :56.1. 100 yard
breaststroke: Mercer (C), Marsh-bur- n

(WF). Roth (C). 2:47.6. 440
yard freestyle: Rose (C), Glenn
(WF), McClure (WF). 5:17.3. 400

yard freestyle relay: won by Wake
Forest (Elmore, Willis, Glenn,

cons of Wake Forest fell victim to
the Tar Heel mermen by a 56-3- 0

count. In securing their tenth win
of the season, Pat Earey's Tar
Heels took all but two events in
the meet.

Senior Walt Rose led the Caro-

lina attack by taking first places
in the 50 yard freestyle and the
440 yard freestyle. Other Tar Heel
firsts were picked up by Mac Ma-haffe- y

in the 100 butterfly. Brent
Nash in the 200 backstroke, Kelly
Maness in the 100 freestyle, and
Kit Mercer in the 100 breaststrokc.
Carolina also won the diving event
and the 400 yard medley relay.

In the freshman contest which
preceded the varsity event the Tar
Babies won over Georgia Military
Academy by a 58 27 score and over
Staunton Military Academy by a
66-1- 8 count. Harry Bloom was the
individual high scorer for the frosh
taking firsts in the 200 yard free

Dollar Books

The Carolina track team takes
on Wake Forest and State today
in a triangle practice meet in the
Tin Can. Field events ge,tt under-
way at and the running be-

gins at 3:40.

In the mile, the thinclads feature
Captain : Eyerette Whatley' and
Cowles Liipfert to compete with
Wake's excellent miler, - Gary
Medlin.-Fic- Arthur and Alex Cofi
fin will run the two-mil- e event.
All of these runners were mem-
bers of Carolina's ACC champions
in cross-countr- y.

Howard Kahn and Neil Chap-pe- l
sprint in the 880, with foot-

baller Jim Varnum running the
60-yar- d dash.

In the field events, Ward Sims
will compete in the pole vault,
Ed Brawley in the broad-jum- p,

gridder Don Kemper in the shot-Pu- t-

The hurdles competitors will be

Snow Greets Tar Heels
CHICAGO, 111 A two-inc- h blanket of snow with prom-

ise of more to come greeted the Carolina Tar Heels on their
arrival at the Chicago Airjnirt yesterday afternon. It was 20
degrees. '

The his Capital Viscount which brought the Tar Heels
in to the Windy City from Washington after an hour stop-
over there had to stop by the momentum of the propel lors
since the landing strip was covered with ice and snow.

The team arrived at the Morrison Hotel just off State
Street (Chicago's answer to liroadway) about 3:30 EST.- -

A short meeting and a brief workout was next in order
for the Chapel Hillians.

Carolina of course, is in town to play powerful Notre
Dame in the Chicago Stadium tonight. The Tar Heels and
Irish will go on abolit 10:45 (F.ST) in the nightcap of a
doubleheader which sends Kentucky against Loyola in the
opener.

Big Game For Tar Heels
This is a big game for Carolina, but it's not half as big

as some of the ones the Tar Heels have been playing in the
Atlantic Conference and the players are glad to get
away from the tough ACC race for a few days.

Pete Bicnnan about summed up the way the pressure

Matmen Face Deacs

The Gcntlt Insurrection, by UNC's
own Doris Betts. Here's the Putnam--

University of North Carolina
prize-winne- r, at a price to let ev-

erybody enjoy it! (Published at
$3.50)

Th Fourth World, by UNC grad-uf- e,

baphne Atlas. An exciting
adventure into the world of the
blind. . (Published at $3.75)

Herbtock's Here and Now. The fa-

vorite cartoonist of the Democrats
gtaes his favorite 'cartoons and
tells; how they came to be drawn.
qublished at $2.95)

i

Tolbccken, by Samuel Shellabar-ger- .

A rich, satisfying novel of
Americaft life in the time of Wood-ro- w

Wilson. We think you'll en-

joy this glimpse of the time when

Lyndon Debord, Charlie Sowers- -
Coach Barnes will shift his line- - and Sims.Carolina's varsity wrestling team,

The team is preparing for the

During February Dollar Days, 14th &15th.. In Addition Ta

Hundreds Of Fabulous Bargains Available, Each Purchase En-titl- es

You To A Chance To Buy A New WASH 'N' WEAR SUIT

FOR $1.00, Or Your Choice Of The Equivalent In Other

Merchandise.

i

And, Look At These Outstanding Bargains!

Tab Collar & B.D. Dress Shirts, Reg. $5 to S6.50, Now $2.9$

Nylon reinforced Cotton "T" Shirts, Reg.'$l. Now 2 for $1.50

End to End Madras Pajamas, Reg. $5.95 - Now $3.99

Special Group Lambs Wool Sweater, Reg. $9.95 Now $4.99

Cotton Argyle Socks, Reg. $1.00 & $1.50 Now 2 for $1.00

Pure Silk Neckties, Reg. $2.50 1 Now 79, 2 for $1.50

Special Group All-Wo- ol Suits REDUCED Vt

Jmported Tweed & Shetland Caps, Reg. $5.00 Now $2.99

Large Assortment of Sport Shirts, Reg. $3.95 & $5 Now $1.99

Imported Flannel Trousers, Reg. $16.95 . L Now $10.95

Black & White Saddle Oxfords, Reg. $13.95 L. Now $4.99

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY

TO SAVE AT:

is mounting in the conference when he said: "Sometimes 1 seeking its fifth win of the season, up for today's match in order to

feel like I want to just get away from 'it all. I fended out at Kcs against Wake Forest this af-jgi- some of the squad members

Wake Forest with six minutes to go and had to sit on the j ;rnon at 3 'c,otk on ,lie mats practice in wrestling heavier op-ben-

"('Ile11 Gym"the rest of the game. Believe me, that's the most miser-- 1 poncnts. Curt Champlins. Bill
. . This meet, cancelled earlv this

able place in the world to be. 1011 have to sit there and watch tle- - ancl 1Icnry Rhyne will all move
wcok uhen it appoared lhat the

it and know can't do anything alout it. There'll be notch theiryou pres-- 1 Dt,acons WPre not g0jng to be able "P a from, regular,
sure against Notre Dame but not as much as we get in rtie'to field a team, has been ca'led on j classes.
conference-- " again. The meet had been cancell- - J

"t 1

UOK
I.ven ifi.000 feet up in the air one could sense that the ed because a number of the Wake

team was feeling a little better after the close Wake F01 est wrestlers were forced out of the
n Tl.k i.l.wnnLI I.,, iiui ulni ili d.u inr ..r.l.-n-.- l l,v u- i v lineup by scholastic trouble. The

your grand-dadd- y was a rebellious
youth! (Published at $3.95)

MORE Little Man on the Campus,
by Richard Sibler. A generous sec-

ond helping of the collegiate
world's favorite cartoons, and just
as delicious as the first!

4. V

VILLAGE
Cafeteria

OPEN
Every Sunday

11 a.m.-- 2 p.m.

5 p.m.-7:3- 0 p.m.

122 E. Franklin St.

reschedulirvu was made possible by
several football players who recent-
ly joined the team.

Coach Sam Barnes is looking for-

ward to today's meet since it will
mark the return ol Tar Heel heavy-
weight Larry Hayes to the mats.
Hayes, burdened by five labs last
semester, was a regular last sea-

son in the heavywegiht slot.

of being mentallv reads to g ag.iin when it resumes confer-ciu- c

plav against State in Raleigh Tuesday niglu.
Sjmke Harvey Sal: "That Wake Forest game gie us the

lilt we've been needing. We were a little shakv until thru,
hut now 1 believe we're ready to toll."

New Lineup
The general .feeling is that Frank NhC.uite might h ic

nme up with a new lineup in the Wake Forest game. He
st. u ted Kh ('unninham and l.ee Shaffer at forward. Pete
Hienu.m at centei and Sal and Tommy Rearm at guards.
S.il. however, went to the corner most of the time with
Reams and ('unn'uighnm outside.

'"lis inrii) Hsvvuied to work better than any one this
season and !f( Gi.'ije will probably call upon it again. Cun-
ningham had beevi' in a slump, but now he's shaken it and

ONE DAY
SERVICE!

O Save Money
O Play Safe
O Expert Work

Guaranteed
O Budget Terms

Chapel Hill Tire Co.
"Goodyear Tires"

502 West Franklin St.

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 EAST FRANKLIN STREET
OPEN TILL 10 PJA. STEVEN- S- SHEPHERD .ip.

MILTON'S MID-WINTE- R DOLLAR DAY

GIVE-A-WAY- S

Below cost half price deal or cotton Shetland packets regu-
larly $40.00, now for dollar days only, exploded to $19.99

1L .,.,.,..
47 jackets regularly $52.50, further reduced to $24.99

$12.95 imported crew neck Shetland sweaters, reduced to low,

, : .

!

ought to be in tllere. With this setup. Dick Kepley can re-

place either of three men and Dick did a good job against
Wake 1 01 est as a substitute- -

Reams thought the tight Wake Forest one was as good
as Duke. State or Maryland "but" declared Tommv "They
made it (lose by just hustling every minute." He too thought
the Wake game t as one of Carolina's better games this sea- -

sou. ;

The Tar H4 Is are ready mentally and physic ally for
this game tonight'. They aic not as tense as they have been
lately, but they don't intend to let up one minute. "F.erv-- j
one of them counts' retnaiked someone as the Far Heels',
boarded the ait plane in Washington. i

Notes En Route To Chicago j

Fiank NhCiJie just got a telegram from the leather's;
Assotiation naming him one of the Ten Best Groomed Men
in America It was not a trick either. McGuire is noted
lor his sji( k and span apjearance all over the country.

The plane ride got a little bumpy when leaving Raleigh-Duiha- m

Airport and again descending into Chicago, and
some of the passengers were a little anxious .... lint things
turned out all right and the pilot guided it in without a hitch,
although several people were noted complaining about their
Moiii.k hs.

Sal and Rcplcy got a waitress in the Washington airport
.so (onfused that she seemed ready to turn in her apron
It was eaily in the mottling but the two boys had to have a
steak. She .searched the menu but couldn't find a steak listed.
She was about to make a special order when the boys broke
out laughing and order a "coke on the rocks" as Harvey jut
it.

Urennan doesn't think that finishing in first place in the
regular season standings is so imtortant, although he admits

low price of $6.99

$20.00 finest Horween cordovan shell cordovans now at $10.99

Summer Haspel cotton cord suits cut from $28.75 to $15.99

167 'tweed Shetland suits, can double ajs sport coats reduced
from $60.00 to $39.99

Harris Tweed and imported handwoven Shetland sport coats
reduced from $48.75 to $29.99

Carolina scarfs reduced from $6.00 to $3.99

$7.95 finest Dan River "polished cotton trousers reduced to
$4.99

$7.95 corduroy slacks, leather trimmed pockets. Dollar Days only
Reduced to $5.99

Extra special belt reduction Dollar Days Only formerly
$3.00 and $3.50, now only 79c

Entire stock pajamas half price

Entire stock Peerless finest men's robes half price

Entire stock men's year-roun- d weight trousers cut from $18.95
to $13.99; $16.95 to $11.99; $13.95 to $8 99

Spring weight tropical worsted trousers in dark browns and
olives half price

Extra special on sport shirts all in button-dow- n ivy model
large group $5.95 and $6.95 shirts, now 2 for $5.96

Entire stock hats including our imported Tyroleans at half
price

$3.95 imported argyle wool socks at $1.99 during Dollar Days
Only

Jewelry values to $7.00 only $.99

WE'RE NOT FORGETTING THE LADIES - THE
FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS FROM OUR

LADY MILTON SHOP
Large and small purses of imported Scottish tartans, never

before reduced now at half price

Entire stock wool skirts Irish linfyi Evan Picone skirts, all blaz

WHAT IS AN IRRITATING MONSTER?

MOVIE STARS can have the best of everything. The one above (Miss Va Va
Voom) jdrives a limousine so swanky it carries a sports car instead of a spare. Her
swimming pool's so large it has tides. When it comes to cigarettes, Miss Voom picks
(Surprise! Surprise!) Lucky Strike. Says she, "A Lucky is just as light as they come,
dahlings. Its divine taste comes from fine tobacco . . . and simply everyone knows it's
toasted to taste even better!" All of which makes her a Quotable Notable! Light up a
Lucky yourself. You'll say, "It's the best-tastin- g cigarette I ever smoked!" End quote.gary lair. Noggin' Dragon

OKLAHOMA AIM

his dub (an still do it. "It gives you a good feeling," says Stuck for dough?
START STICKLING! MAKE $25

Pete, 'but you ve got to beat them all to win the tournament." WHAT IS A GOURMET SOCIETY?WHAT IS A CROCHETING CONTEST.?

I.ob Cunningham's brother Marty was in Chapel Hill'
sesterday and just got to say goodbye before the boys headed We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print '

and for hundreds more that never get used!lor the Raleigh-Durha- via station wagons. So start Stickling they're so easy you can
think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-wor- d rhyming
answers. Both words must have . .

A few of the non-playe- rs on the trij arc: Hill Reeves,
WRAI.. (Raleigh): and Dick Herbert of the Raleigh News
and Obscivcr. Ray informs us that air time for tonight s game
will be 10: jo F.ST). It is due to the lateness of the game that

the same number of syllables.
(Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all
with your name, address, college
and class to Hapoy-Joe-Luck- y,

Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

The Daily Far Heel will not be able to give it full coverage Grub ClubLace Race CAROLE SCOTT.

KENT STATE U.
LEE SCANLON.

AMHERSTA capacity crowd of over 1 fi.ooo is expected to be on
hand lor the big doubleheader in the stadium tonight.

WHAT IS THE SECOND VIOLIN IN A TRIO?

ers; all weight Bermuda shorts all at half price
Lary Hathaway Dollar Day party entire stock Shirts at half

price nothing held back Viyellas, imported English
ginghams spring weight batiste fine Egyptian cottons

have fun during Dollar Days at half price
42 Grefti Plattrblouses, values to $6.50, take your pick at 99c
Many other startling values

All Sales Cash and Final Alteration Extra

WHAT SOUND DOES A

BROKEN CLOCK MAKE?
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C r. G A R t T T E S

Prep Teams Meet Here Today
WHAT IS A CHIN STRAP?

karen running. Face Brace
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE

Georgia Military Academy, West- -

minster High of Atlanta, and Myers
Park High of Charlotte.

Several individual records will be
in Jeopardy today as the meet in- -

eludes Bill Cass of Georgia Miliary j

31

The Southern Interscholastic
Swimming meet will be held in

Chapel Hill today at Bowman Gray
Memorial Tool. Time trials get un-

derway at 9 30 this morning with

the fimls scheduled for 3:30 this
afternoon.

The meet will feature the best
of the hiyh school and prep school

kwimmers in the south, with 11

teams and 150 swimmers entered.
The defending champions. Grens.

Sick Tick ahelia lew. Middle Fiddle
CAL. COLL. OF ARTS ft CRAFTS

1

INN KOMARNITSKY.

CHATHAM COLLEGElotting CupboarbAcademy, recognized as the num-

ber one prep school distance swim-

mer in the nation, along with John
Burwell of Greensboro, a high school

ca n last year in the 100- -

LIGHT UP h eight SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
163 East Franklin Street

Product of tu turan Ji cicco-Kxryxa'- ny (Arf&ceo-- our middlftyro, will- - be with 'yard freestyle.


